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J. DYNELEY PRINCE.

THE MODERN DIALECT OF THE CANADIAN ABENAKIS

The existing représentatives of the Algonquin or Algie 
race may he separated linguistically into three divisions, 
i. e. the Blackfeet of the extreme west whose idiom differs 
most greatly from all the other dialects * *)} the Cree-Ojibwe 
of the middle west which embraces a number of closely 
allied linguistic variations *), and the Abenaki races of the 
eastern coast, one of whose languages it is the purpose of 
the present paper to discuss. It should be noted that the 
Algie languages like all American idioms are polysynthetic.

This name Abenaki ‘land of the dawn or east’ is the 
common native appellation of the Algie tribes of Lower 
Canada and Maine, as well as of the Delaware or Lenâpian 
septs8) who were once the dominant people from the Hudson 
to the Potomac. Thus, the Abenakis of Canada and the 
Penobscots of Maine call themselves and their kindred 
Wonhbanaki4) (Abenaki is merely a French corruption); 
while we find the forms Wabanaki among the Passama- 
quoddy-Maliseets of Maine and New Brunswick and the 
widely spread Micmac tribe of eastern Canada, and XVa- 
panakhki among the Delawares. There has been some dis-

*) Cf. J. W. Tims, Grammar anil Dictionary of the Blackfoot Lan
guage, London, 1889.

*) Cf. Horden, Grammar of the Cree Language, London, 1881 ; Wil
son, The Ojebicay Language, Toror l.o, 1874.

•> Cf. Hrinton, The Lenâpè ami their Legends, Philadelphia, 1885; 
A Lenâpè-English Dictionaiy, Philadelphia, 1888.

*) For the pronouns, see below.
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pule as to the exact meaning of this term. Among the 
Canadian Abenakis it is explained as being derived from 
wonhban ‘da '-break or east’ and ahi ‘land, country’, but 
both the modern Abenakis and the Passamaquoddies use 
it also in the sense of ‘a man from the oast*. A precisely 
parallel usage is the modern Abenaki term Nibenaki which 
means both ‘land of the south’ and ‘man from the south’. 
When we compare, however, the other gentilic forms of 
this dialect, we find that to apply a noun ending with the 
word-a/ii-ki ‘country’ to persons belonging to that country 
is not as a rule in accordance with the genius of the lan
guage. Thus, we find Paston-ki*) ‘the United States’ but 
Pastoni ‘American’; Molian ‘Montreal’, but Moliani ‘a 
Montrealer’, etc. It appears from these and many similar 
forms that the true gentilic ending is -i. This apparent 
discrepancy has led Brinton, for example, to deny absolute
ly that Wonhbanaki can ever mean ‘people of the east’1). 
It is quite possible, howerer, that such terms as Wonhba- 
naki, Nibenaki when applied as ijentilicia actually contain 
the gentilic -i contracted in the last syllable, e. g. that 
Wonhbanaki ‘man from the east’ should really be pro
nounced Wonhbanaki’i. It is interesting to note in this con
nexion that as early as the seventeenth century, Algie 
Indians who came to Montreal retained the tradition that 
they had at one time owned territory toward the east, 
from which they had been driven by the Iluron-Iroquois. 
Indeed, it is highly probable, both from the significant 
name Abenaki- Wonhbanaki and from the common tradi
tions of all the Algie tribes, that the origin of the parent 
nucleus of their race was somewhere on the eastern coast, 
possibly in the neighbourhood of Labrador.

The Abet aki Indians of Canada, with whom we are 
especially concerned, now number scarcely more than

*) 1‘aston is the Indian form of Boston, It is used for all the Uni
ted States Territory by Abenakis and Passaquoddies.

*) The Lenâpê and their Legends, p. 250.
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300-350 souls, nearly all resident at the Indian village of 
St. Francis, near Pierreville, Que. These people who are 
the only clan retaining the ancient intertribal appellation 
as a distinctly local term, are, together with their Penob
scot kindred of Maine, the sole representatives of the once 
powerful nation which until the middle of the seventeenth 
century ranged the forests of New Brunswick and Now Hamp
shire with but little hindrance from the whites. The Abe
nakis of Canada are the direct descendants, with some 
admixture of French and other blood, of the majority of 
the savages who escaped from the great battle of the Kc- 
nebec in Maine, where, on Dec. 3rd, 1670, the English 
general Bradford finally overthrew their tribe * *). In conse
quence of this severe defeat more than seven hundred sa
vages were killed or mortally wounded and the greater part 
of the survivors betook themselves to Canada where they 
began to arrive in Jan. 1680. A certain number of them 
almost immediately settled in the prient village of St. 
Francis which they named Arsikantchw, lit. ‘river where 
no human beings are’*) probably owing to the fact that 
just before their arrival the Iroquois had massacred the 
former French inhabitants of the place. The modern Pe- 
nobscots, who now live in a similar village at Oldtown, 
Me. on the Penobscot river, are in all probability the 
descendants of those of the early Abenakis who submitted 
themselves to the victorious English in 1679.

Fortunately for philologists the Abenakis accepted the 
Homan Catholic religion very early in their history, as

*) Trumbull, Indian Wars pp. 96-7.
*) Arsikantekw is composed of tlie elements arsi‘ empty': kun, an 

infix which signifies ‘cabin’, and the suffix -lehtc which always 
means ‘river’; of. lego ‘wave*. The modern form of tho word is Alsi- 
gontekw which tho Indians wrongly connect with als ‘shell’ and 
translate ‘ river whore shells abound. Als appears, however, as ess 
in tho older language. See on this subject. Gill, Notes sur les Vieux 
Manuscrits Abenakis pp. 13 IF. Montreal, 1886.
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the activity of the Jesuit missionaries has supplied us with 
copious examples of the language in its ancient form. The 
best known of these works is undoubtedly the Dictionary 
of Father Rasies published by John Pickering from the 
author's original manuscript, but there are at least six 
others still unpublished in the possession of the mission of 
St. Francis, the most important of which is a much fuller 
dictionary by Aubèry who was in charge of the Abenaki 
mission from 1709 until 1755 *). Owing to the fact that 
most of the Indians now speak and read French, there are 
very few literary specimens of their modern idiom *) which 
is, however, still vigorously alive at St. Francis and at 
Oldtown, Me., although, as was but natural, the Abenaki 
and Penobscot dialects have differentiated very perceptibly 
during the centuries of separation.

It is the purpose of this paper to discuss briefly the 
chief peculiarities of the Abenaki idiom as it is now 
spoken, illustrating as far as may be done within such 
limits the differences between the language of the last cen
tury and the idioms of to-dav and to a certain extent be
tween the Abenaki in general ami the kindred dialects, 
especially the Passamaquoddy of Maine. Nearly all the 
material for the present article has been gathered orally 
from Abenaki and Penobscot Indians s).

The phonetics of these dialects are comparatively simple. 
In pronouncing the Indian words in the following paper, 
the consonants should be sounded as in English with the 
exception of kh = German ch in ach, nh = the Fr. nasal n

*) Those have all boon described by Gill (op. cit.). Aubèry's dic
tionary is at present in the possession of the Very Itev. M. C. 
O'Brien, V. G. Bangor, Me.

*) Especially Now familiar Abenaki and English Dialogues by Jo
seph Laurent, Abenaki Chief, Quebec, 1884. There are also a few 
devotional cards containing R. C. prayers and aspirations.

*) Chiefly at Bar Harbour, Mo. I have also made extensive uso 
of Laurent's work, hut always after testing the material orally.
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‘ which represents a voice-stop, not unlike the Arabic ayin, 
and l which after a, o and it has a sound like Polish l. H is a 
medial aspirate similar to the Arabic medial He and p, t, k 
are voiceless tenues. The only weak consonant is initial 
to which is barely sounded and which consequently falls 
away in combinations; thus, toonhbi ‘white* is pronounced 
almost as onhbi and the compound word •wigamigw ‘house* 
generally becomes -igamigw, unless preceded by a pure 
dental; thus, kaoz-igamigw ‘cow-house’, but k'bahodioiga- 
tnigio ‘prison* (‘house of detention’). The only phonetic 
change of importance between the modern and the an
cient dialects is the change of original r to l. So far as I 
am aware, the only Algie idioms which still use r are the 
Montagnais language of Labrador and a dialect of the Cree 
spoken near James’s Bay, which approaches closely to 
Montagnais. The A bn. vowels are pronounced as in Italian. 
We must note, however, that the apostrophe represents a 
very short ü like that in the Eng. ‘but*. The intonation 
of the Abn. is veiy monotonous, as every syllable has 
practically the same accented value, unlike the Passama- 
quoddy which shows an elaborate system of tones. The ac
cent of the Penobscots is slightly more nasal than that of 
the Abenakis of Canada.

The principles of polysynthetic word-formation are too 
well known to require elaboration in a limited article like 
the present treatise. It is sufficient to note that all poly
synthetic idioms build up words and often sentences from 
original radicals which were in all probability primitively 
monosyllabic, either by means of prefixes and suffixes which 
were themselves once separate words, or, by combining 
the radicals with other radicals. It is therefore not proper 
in a treatise on a language like Abenaki to allude to 
« parts of speech » such as nouns, verbs, etc., as the ori
ginal words were really only « indifferent themes » *) which

*) Cf. Hr inton, Lentlpé, p. 89.
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may be used practically in any sense, be it nominal or 
verbal. To illustrate this, let us take the following exam
ples in Abn. Given the root \'kiz, the primary signification 
of which is probably successful action, wo find a) liizi ‘al
ready, after’ and also used as the regular sign of the past 
in verbs ; cf. kizinamito ‘he has seen it’, b) kizito ‘he has 
made it* and c) kizos ‘sun, moon, month'; also kizohw ‘day* 
where the idea seems to bo the beginning of a period of time. 
The word hizonhbar ‘daybreak* from kiz ♦ wonhbap shows 
this satisfactorily. 1 may add that the term, -os means 
‘ month * or ‘ period of time’ as seen in Temaskih-os ‘July’, 
lit. ‘ mowing month’ and that this same root yjtemski or 
simply Jlcm is seen in the verb ntemskizonhm ‘I mow’; 
cf. lemeskezowonhgan ‘mowing’ and tamahigan ‘axe’, etc.

On the other hand, although there is no theoretical dif
ferentiation into parts of speech, it is necessary for con
venience to use the accepted terminology in treating the 
grammatical peculiarities of these dialects.

The best method of studying the multitudinous variations 
of the Algie languages is through the substantival forms *), 
because the so-called verb of Algie speech is rather a par
ticipial system than a truly verbal series of conjugations. 
The fundamental principle of all the Algie dialects is their 
division of nature into two classes which wo may call ani
mate and inanimate. To denote these, they employ, in all the 
declinable parts of speech, two distinct sets of endings which 
are, however, practically identical in nouns, adjectives and 
verbs. It must bo remembered, however, that certain objects 
which we should regard as animates, such as, for example, 
the sun, moon and stars, some articles of apparel, particu
larly those borrowed from the whites, and fruits, are classed 
by the Indians among the animates. This is of course due to 
the natural tendency of uncultured peoples to personify

*) For an admirable treatise on the substantive in Old Abenaki, see 
M.C. O'Brien, Collect ione of the Maine Historical Society.\x. pp. 261-204.
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and thus ennoble natural forces or objects which are espe
cially cherished. For this reason, some Algie specialists 
have called the two classes noble and ignoble, but as the 
division is undoubtedly based on belief in the presence or 
absence of life in the object spoken of, I retain the more 
logical terms. Grammatical gender is absolutely unknown 
in the Algie dialects. When it is necessary to differentiate 
between a male and female animal, this is done by pre
fixing or suffixing some determinative word. Thus, in Aim. 
p'ziko aionhba is ‘bull-buffalo’, but p'ziko al-Vha is ‘cow- 
buffalo’. The feminine of human beings is usually made 
by suffixing some form of the word for woman, e. g. kin- 
fames ‘king’, but hinjames-ishica ‘<jueenM).

Turning to the Abn. substantival inflexion, wo see that 
the ending of the an. pi. of nouns is -h and for the inan. 
•I, both of which may lie preceded by the vowels a, o, 
and i according to the ending of the nouns. Those ending 
in b,j, l, n, p, s, or z usually take the pi. in -ah, -ah, cf. 
als-alt ‘shell’, but wakonhlikws-il ‘wheel’, while those in 
m,n,hw, and gw are inclined to -oh, -oh, cf. p'hancm-ok 
‘woman’, mônahan-ol ‘island’, wanibagw-ol ‘loaf. This is 
not invariable in the case of final -m or -n, however, as 
we find aples-alcuam-uk ‘apple-tree* and also skamon-al 
‘grain’. Those in -ak, -ag (-k, -g) generally take -ik, il; cf. toi- 
zawnnhgamak-il ‘strait’ and askitameg-il ‘cucumbm*. Those 
endings ik,-il are essentially those of the participles which 
have a -d, -t termination. These consonants usually pala
talize in j: eg. noltahasid, but pi. nottahasijik ‘ miller'. 
Other nouns ending in -t are apt to take the -ak-, -al ter
mination, as wejat-al ‘nerves’. Nouns ending in a vowel 
add simply -k, -I as sogu-k ‘ lobster ’ sata-l ‘ blueberry ’, but 
these terminating in -o or -i take -ak, -al almost invariably, 
e. g. msazesso-ak ‘white spruce’ ana^kemezi-ak ‘oak’ and

’) Tho word Kinjtwws is merely a corruption of ‘King James', 
the first king with whom the Ahonakis had prolonged relations.
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wdopi-al ‘alder’. In tlio ancient language the pi. termina
tion appears as -ale, «or, but we find also -Hk, -Hr with 
monosyllables having a diphthong or long vowel and in 
some dissyllables and trisyllables with a long or accented 
penult; cf. mû*üh ‘moose’, agwhlen-ur ‘canoe’.

Similar vocalic variations occur in all the Algie idioms 
based, as I believe in most cases, not on vowel harmony 
nor vocalic differentiation, but on the natural affinity of 
certain consonants for certain vowels. I admit, however, 
that in examples like Ahn. mcnahan-ol ‘island’ and ska- 
mnn-al ‘grain*, the principle of vocalic differentiation, so 
prominent in the Finnic agglutinative idioms, may be pre
sent. It is clear, morever, from a careful study of these 
changes that the correct plural ending in Abenaki can be 
learned only by practice.

A highly important feature of the language, second only 
to the far-reaching differentiation of animate and inani
mate nouns, is the combination of both the substantives 
and verbs with the personal pronouns, by means of which 
most of the inflexion is carried on. 1 give below a com
parative table of the personal pronouns in Ahn., Passama- 
qnoddy and LonApé. It will be noticed that those three 
languages, like all their Algie congeners, have two first 
persons plural; An exclusive and an inclusive, the first 
of which implies that the person or persons addressed are 
not included, o. g. I and they, and the second includes both 
the speaker and the person addressed, as well as a number
of others; I, you, and they.

Abonaki. I’assamaq noddy. Lonapo.
1 Nia Nil Ni
THOU Kin Kit Ki
HK ) 
SHK [
IT '
WE (excl.)

Affina (anc. uw) Ntgum Nika (Nikama)

Nhlna Ni lint Niluna
WE (incl.) Kilun
you Kilwawonli (anc. Kirwa) KiliCiUt Kilutca
THEY Ag’inonhmnti (anc. icwi) Nëgumau Nekamawa.
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The primitive stems of the first, second and third per

sons are respectively n, k, and to or o which are prefixed 
above to certain demonstrative elements practically iden
tical in all the dialects, and which are equally capable of 
being prefixed, both to nouns, to denote the possessive re
lation, and to verbs, to indicate conjugational inflexion. 
It will be observed, however, that the separate pronoun of 
the third person is represented by a demonstrative particle 
(ag'ma, negum, nika). This has nothing to do with the 
original tea, but is probably a combination of certain well 
known demonstrative particles. The following diagram will 
illustrate satisfactorily the Abenaki and Pass, method of 
combining the pronominal prefixes n, k, tv (o), with the an. 
and inan. forms of the substantive, as well as with the 
same forms of the verb.

Animate.

Abenaki. N'ndinihon nd-onlige»i ‘I see my snow-shoe'
k’ndmihon kd-onhgem ‘ thou seest thy snow-shoe* 
uwunihon üd-onhgem ‘he sees his snow-shoe' 
ane. unamihanhr ud-angemar
n’êiamihànna nd-onhgem-ena ‘ wo (excl.) see our snow-shoe ' 
knamihonna hd-onhgem-ena ‘we (incl.) see our snow-shoe' 
k’niuuilidwo hd-onhgem-owo ‘you see your snow-shoe ’ 
unamihôwo üd-onhgein-owo ‘they see their snow-shoe* 
une. unamihatoanhr ud-angem awar 

Hass. N’nimiha nt-ügïm 
K'nim'tha kt-ngim 
W’nimihal wt-agim’l 
N’nintihdiina nt-agim’n 
K'nimihdnna kt-agim'n 
ICnimihdtoa kt-agim-uwa 
Unimih'hoal wt-agiin-incal.

N'lidniihonh nd-onhgem-ak ‘I see my snow-shoes'
K'ndmihonk kd-onhgnn-ah ‘thou seest thy snow-shoes* 
ündmihonk ud-onhgnn-a ‘he sees his snow-shoes' 
N’namihànnn-wak nd-onhgem-enawak ‘ we (exd.) see our snow-shoes’ 
k'nmnihùnna-wok kd-ouhgem-cnaicak * wo (incl.) see our snow-shoes’
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k’namihôwonk kd-onhgem-oxcok ‘you soe your snow-shoos* 
ünamihotoonk ud-nnhgem-owonh "they sen their snow-shoos' 
anc. unamihawa ud-anhgem-cwa.
Pass. N'nimthak nt-agim-uk 

K’nimihak kt-agim-uk 
W'nimthak wt-agim 
N'nimihdnnawuk nt-agim-unuiruk 
K’ttimihdnnawuk kt-agim-unuwuk 
K'nimihdwak kt-ayim-uwok 
Unimihdwa kt-ayim-uwal.

Inanimate.

Abenaki, n'ndmiton ntamdhigdn *1 see my axo’
k’nnmitàn klamdhigdn 'thou seest thy axe* 
undmitùn utamdhigdn ‘he sees his axo’ 
n'ndmitô liana n'tamdkiydn-na ‘ wo soo our axe ’ 
k’mimilùnana k’tamdhiydn-na • wo see our axo' 
k'm'nnitùnonh k'tamakiyan-owonh ‘you seo your axo’ 
undmitùnonh utamahiyan-oiconh ‘They soo their axo' 

Pass. N'niin'iton ntumuhlyn 
K'niimton k'tumuhiy’n 
W’nimiton w'tumuhU/n 
N'nimitonên ntuinuhlg’nên 
K'nimitônën kUutnuhiy’nën 
K'nimitùnia k'tuinuhig'nuwa 
W’nimitùnia w’Utmuhiy-iuiwa

Plural.

n’ndmitônal nlamdhigdn-al ‘I seo my axes* 
k'm'unitùnal k'tamdhigdn^al ‘thou seest thy axes’ 
nndmitànal utamdhigdn-al ‘ho soos his axes’
«’naniitondna-wal ntamdhiganna-wal 1 wo (excl.) soo our axes’
A‘namUondna-ical k'tamdhiqdnna-voal ‘wo (inch) soe our axes’ 
k'namitùml k’tamahigan-oiconhl ‘you see your axes’ 
undmitùnal utamahigan-oiconhl ‘they soo their axes’.
Pass. N'nimitdn'l ntumuhiy'n'l 

K’nimiton’l ktumuhlg'n'l 
W'nimitdn'l u-'lumuhtg’n'l 
N’nimitonénewul ntumuhly’nun 
K'nimitoncnewul ktumuh\(/nun 
K'nimitùnia k'tuinuhig’nwcal 
Unimitùnia w’tumuhig'nuirai.
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It will bo observed that when the noun begins with a 

vowel, a dental d or / is generally inserted after the pro
nominal prefix. This is peculiar to all the Algie idioms and 
applies in Abn. also to nouns beginning with l as ltd- lonhd- 
waonhgan ‘thy language; Pass, ht- ladwewagon. It should 
be noticed also that nouns denoting a part of the body and 
beginning with m lose this m before the pron. prefixes; thus, 
mhaga ‘body’, but leaga ‘ thy body’, etc. In ancient Abn. we 
find in the case of nouns commencing with tv the third per
sonal prefix a instead of u; thus, awigteam ‘his house’, but 
mod. utvigtcom. This is plainly vocalic differentiation.

Before proceeding especially to the distinctively verbal 
inflexion, we should comment on the following seven mo
difications of the substantive which appear in Abenaki.

1. Most noteworthy of these is the obviative or accu
sative ending which appears only when the animate noun 
stands in connexion with a third person. This accident, 
which is peculiar to all the Algie dialects, is denoted in 
the ancient idiom by the endings ar, ti>*, r which the mo
dern speech has changed to simple -a. In Penobscot and 
Pass, however, the original r appears as l in the singular. 
The following three instances will illustrate the application 
of this form. It occurs; a) when the noun is the object 
of a transitive verb in the third person, e. g. OA. una- 
mihanhr aremusar; Mod. unamihon alemosa ‘he sees the 
ilog’; Pass, unimiluil ha-aswul ‘he sees the horse’; b) when 
the noun is connected with the third personal prefix o, tv 
in the sg. or pi., i. e. ud-anhgem-ar, Mod. ud onhgem-a ‘his 
snow-shoeand c) when it is necessary to express an in
direct object or a dative. Thus, in OA. aktvirdatvanhr sa- 
wanhgan namesar ‘the eagle swoops down on the fish', Mod. 
umilonhn atnomba-a atvilchigan ‘ ho gives to the man a book’. 
We should compare hero the Penobscot toechinileasinil 
Ponce Pilalal ‘he was tried before Pontius Pilate’ and 
Pass, umilan haasvnd skidapyil ‘hegives the man a horse’. 
In the modern Abn. and the LenApé there is no distinction
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between the endings of the ohv. sg. and pi., hut in OA. *) 
and Pass, the pi. has a distinct form; OA. ud-aremus-a 
‘his dogs’, Pass, ha-aso ‘horses’ (obv.).

It should be noticed that there is no trace in Abn., Pass, 
or LenApé of the so-called Sur-ohviative or third third 
person of the Cree and Ojihwo.

2. The locative in Abn. -ckt -k, denotes the place where 
and may be translated by a number of propositions, o. g. 
at, from, in, into, on, to, through, under, etc., most of which 
are expressed in the verb itself. The following examples 
will illustrate the use of this accident, a) It generally 
moans ‘to, unto’ with verbs of motion ; cf. npaionh wig- 
womek ‘I come to the house’ but some verbs of going do 
not require that the place-name shall be locative. Thus, 
ndelosan Molian ‘I am going (to) Montreal*, b) It means 
‘from’ in such instances as wajih’la-an wigwomck ‘ho 
comes from the house’, naudosa wigwomck ‘come out of the 
house’, whore the idea ‘from * is really in the verb, c) At 
or in a locality is always expressed by the locative, o. g. 
sanoba odanak 'the man is in town*, d) In OA. the loe. 
could be used adverbially in such expressions as presegc 
ergiruk *as large as a pigeon’, but 1 find no trace of such 
a usage in the modern dialect. The loc. may be regularly 
affixed to nouns with the pronominal prefixes and suf
fixes. Thus, uwigwomek ‘in his house*; k'wigwomnck ‘in 
our house’, etc.

3. There is no form of vocative singular in modern 
Abenaki, but wo find distinct traces of such a modification 
in the older language. The voc. plural, however, the cha
racteristic ending of which is -tok, still survives in Abn. 
and Pass.; thus, Abn. nidombamtoV. ‘0 my friends!’ Pass. 
nidabétuk. I am inclined to connect this (-tok, -Ink) with 
the dubitative -tok, -itok, appearing in Cree, Algonquin and 
Ojibwo verbs. This nidombamtok would mean ‘my friends

*) OA a Old Ahonaki.
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as many of you as there may he This dubitative force 
of -tok has boon lost in the Abn. idioms.

4. The possessive suffix -m, -im, -om; probably identical 
with the demonstrative pronominal element seen in ag'ma 
‘lie, she* is very common in Abenaki. Thuz, nkaoz-em ‘my 
cow’, nd-a-as-om ‘my horse* etc. This form occurs in all 
the Algie idioms except Blackfoot.

5. The sign of the diminutive in OA. was -is append
ed to nouns ending with a consonant or -u\ as iemehU 
gan-is ‘little axe". This usually appears in the modern 
dialect as -sis, cf. noxkioa-sis ‘little girl’, but often as -is, 
as in pzo-is ‘wild cat’, from pzo. We may compare Le- 
nâpo -tit, -khikh in okhhekh-tit, okhkekhikh ‘little girl\ To 
denote an extreme diminutive sense this -sis is frequently 
reduplicated, as atoonhsis-sis ‘ very little child’.

0. Abenaki nouns may have a past termination. Thus 
in OA. wo find the endings -a, exclusively with sing, ani
mates, cf. nmitonhgwesa ‘my dead father’, -e, used with 
both animates and inanimates only in the singular, e. g. 
kd-ahina-we ‘our lost land’and ga, pan for animates and 
inanimates in both sing, and pi. ; thus Nanhranht-swaniga 
‘the old Norridgewoks’ and Mari-Sose-piskwe-pan ‘Mary 
who was the wife of Joseph’. In the modern dialect, how
ever, wo see the earlier inanimate -e changed to -a, as in 
nib’na ‘last summer’ and the ending ga affixed to nouns of 
both classes, to denote a past condition; nmitonhgwesga ‘mv 
dead father’; n'pask-higanga ‘the gun I had’, etc.

7. Finally, we note in Abn. and Pass, the moveable 
future sign -ji (-ch) which may be affixed indifferently ei
ther to nouns or verbs; cf. Molianji nd-elosan ‘I shall go 
to Montreal’, or Molian ndelosanji. This appears also in 
Pass, in such forms as ktuik-hûmulch sepaunu apeh or 
klnik-hiimul sepaunu apeh ‘I shall write to you to-morrow’.

So far as I am aware, there is no interrogative state 
in either Abn. or Pass. This occurs very prominently in 
the Algonquin dialect of Ojibwe.
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In all the Algie dialects the genitive relation is expressed 

by means of genitive apposition; cf. sanoba utoigwom ‘the 
man his house’, i. e. the man’s house’.

The simplest form of the verb from which all the other 
modifications may be said to be formed is the imperative. 
Thus, from the animate form namiha ‘see thou’, which is 
inflected mmionhj ‘let him see’, namionhda ‘let us see’, 
namioktc ‘see ye* and namionhdij ‘let them see’ we get the 
present n’namihon, etc. In the same way, from the ina
nimate namito (namitoj, numitoda, namitogw, namitodij) 
we get the inanimate forms nnamilo, n’narniton, etc.

There is practically only one tense in Abenaki verbal 
inflection, i. e., the present and this is really a parti
ciple with prefixes and suffixes. This appears, however, in 
lour distinct forms; the animate definite, the inanimate def., 
the animate indefinite and the inanimate indefinite. Of these 
we have already given examples of the animate and inani
mate definite forms (see above). Thus, in order to express 
the idea ‘he sees the snow-shoe’ they say unamihon onhgemu} 
but ‘ he sees a snow-shoe’ is namiha onhgema\ in the same 
way unamiton tamahigan ‘lie sees the axe ’ but namito 
tamahigan ‘ho sees an axe’. As the two definite forms have 
already been illustrated, 1 give herewith the indefinite con
jugation.

Animate Indefinite.. 
n'namionh mosbas *1 soe a mink ' 
h’namionh mosbtts » 

tuimia mosbasa ') »
n’namionhb'na mosbas » 
Ic’namionhb'na mosbas » 
h’namionhbn mosbas > 
muni ah mosbasa »

Inanimate Indefinite. 
n’namito wigwom 11 soe a house '
h’namito ivigwom »

namito wigwom ’) »
h’namitob’na wigwom »
k'namitob'na wigwom >
h'namitoba wigwom >
namitoak wigwom »

As will be noted by a comparison of these forms with 
those of the definite conjugation the points of difference in

') Obviativo.
*) Nr* obviative because inanimate.
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the indefinite verb are in the third person sing., and 
throughout the plural. Although there is really only one 
tense, wo find a number of endings which may be affixed 
to the present to express past relation, as well as the fu
ture, conditional and subjunctive ideas. These are, for the 
past, -b (ab, -ob, •onhb), as n'namitonab pash-higan ‘I saw 
the gun', for the future -ji, already mentioned above, as 
n'namionji mosbas ‘1 shall see the mink (or a mink) for 
the conditional -ba, n namitonba wig worn ‘1 should see the 
house' and for the subjunctive -am, pi. ossa, as unami- 
tonassa wig worn ‘ that he might see the house* or k'na- 
mitonanossa ‘that wo might see’, etc. As already stated, 
the particle kizi is also used as a prefix to denote the 
perfect past as n'kizi-namilon wigwom ‘I have seen the 
house’. Besides these modifications, there is also a well 
developed passive voice which is expressed by adding the 
suffix-^M>v/ to the present tense, as n'namiogwzi ‘I am 
seen’, namitogwzo ‘lie is seen’, plural k’namiogwzib'na 
‘we are seen’, namiogwzoak ‘ they are seen’, etc. The 
tense endings -b, -ji, and -ba are regularly affixed to this 
form as in the active. The ending -zi, third person -zo, is 
the regular reflexive termination; cf. nd-agakim-zi ‘I teach 
myself’, e. g. ‘I learn’.

The most difficult features of the Abenaki verbs are un- 
doubtly the treatment of the tenses and of the complicated 
participial system when the forms are combined with the per
sonal pronouns as objects of the verbal action. This can 
best be shown by a sketch of the present tense as it ap
pears when so combined and of one of the participai va
riations. It will be noted that in the combined forms, the 
second person always takes precedence over the first, and 
the first person over the third. Thus in k'nâtniol ‘I see thee ’, 
k’namiob’na ‘thou seest us’ k’nâmihiba ‘you see me' and 
k'mlmioVna ‘you see us’ the prefixed k is the pronoun of 
the second person. In such forms, however, as n'namion 
‘I see him’, k'namionna ‘we see him’, the first person



THE ABENAKI VERB WITH INCORPORATED OBJECT.

Me Tm« Him (an.) 1t (inan.) Us (incl.) You Them (an.) Them (inan.)

I k'ndmiol ') n’ndmionh

k'nâmionh

n'MfimitOH

k’nSmiton k’nâmiôb’na

h'nâmiolbn n’nâmtonk

k’nâmionk

n’namitonal

k'nâmitonal
THOU h’n&mihi

HR \
SHE ! n’nSmiok k’namiok unmnionh nndiniton k'nBmiogonna k' nâmiogwon unâmionk unâmitonal

IT

k’nSmiolb’na k’nnmionna k'niimitomma k’nümionnawak k'nâmilonamvoal
WE (incl.)

YOU k’nSmihiba k’ndmiowonh k‘ nâmitononh h'niimiob*na k’nâniiotook k’nâmitonotcal

THEY n’ndmiogok k’ndmiogok unOtniowonh unantilononli A’ uâiniogonnawnh k* itümiogwok unâmiowok unCimitonowal

NEGATIVE FORMS, ALWAYS WITH U(l(l 1 NOT. ’

i k’ndmiolo n’nnmionhwc n’inhnitowen k’ nâmioloppa n’nümiowiak n’niimitouenal

THOU h’nSmihiu k’ndtnionhwe k’nibnitowen V nümiopp*na k*nrimiotciak k’nâmitoujenal

HR n’nnmiogowe h’ndmiogom undmionhioe undmitowen k’mmiogowinnn k’nBiniogottitoon unâmiowiak unümitowenal

WE k’nâmiolôb’na k’iiâmiotcinna Idnamilowenmin k’nthniolüb’nn A' nâmiotoinnatcah k’namitowenanawal

YOU h’ndmihippa k’nâmioiciwonh k‘nâmiopp‘na k’nâmioicitcok k’nûmitowunotcal

THEY n’ndmiogowiak k'nnmiogomak unâmioiriwonli unamitotounouoiih k'nUmiogoirinnawak k’nâmiogowiwok unüiniowiicok unâmitoicunoioal

THE PARTICIPLE

1 tu'imiôk 1 nâmitôk
1 ndmiolan

( ndmiko~an ) wîmito-nn

THOU ndmihian ndiniho~an ndmito-an

HE ndmiyit ndmiog-nn ntîmiod nüinitok

WE (excl.) nâmiolak nâmi-uk ntimitthak

YOU ndmih'iba nSmionkw nmnitowohw

THEY ndmiidit nâmiôdit nâmitôdit

*) The consonant h is so nearly silent that it may be omitted in forms like k'namiol-k’namthol.
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appears in the first place. The sign of the negative is the 
infixed o-vowel which appears occasionally as it and occa
sionally as -OMK Thus, we have nda k'nâmiol-o ‘I do not 
see thee’, nda h'nâmihiü ‘you do not see mo’, nda 
k'nâmiowinnawak ‘wo see them not’, etc. The word nda 
‘not’ must precede all these negative forms. The tense en
dings -b, -ji are affixed regularly to all these combined 
forms ; thus, knmniolob ‘ I saw thee’, knamiolji ‘I shall see 
thee’ hnamiowokji ‘you will see them’ etc.

The use of the participle in Abn. is most varied. It may 
he used to take the place of the relative pronoun as wa 
noxhwa k'zalmok ‘this is the girl whom I love ’ ; ton no.rkwa 
k'zalmôan ‘this is the girl thou Invest’, etc., or it may ho 
used simply to denote the action of the verb governed by 
a preposition, i. e. what we should call the infinitive rela
tion, as n’paionh waji namiolan ‘ I came in order to see 
thee’, or it may appear as a conditional, as namiolana 
‘if I see thee’, namihiana ‘if thou seest mo’. The accom
panying paradigms will illustrate the general form of the 
participial modifications, in the singular.

The negative of the participle is formed in the same way 
as the negative of the finite form; cf. nda natniolotoana 
‘if 1 do not see thee’. To çonstruct the conditional from 
the above participial forms the a-vowel is added, which 
has the effect of changing a final l to d and h to <7; thus, 
namiyit becomes namiyida ‘if ho sees mo’ and namiok 
becomes namioga ‘if I see him’, etc. The subjunctive par
ticle -za, -sa may bo affixed to those forms, in order to 
express the idea ‘ perhaps if I-’ e. g. namiokza noxktoa 
‘if indeed I saw (or should see) a girl’.

It should ho noted finally in this connexion that the -d, 
•t and -k endings of the animate and inanimate third per
son ho-it are the regular adjectival endings. Thus, we find 
wonhbigit sanoba ‘a white man’, but toonhbigek asolkicon 
‘a white hat (inan.)'. Adjectives in these dialects are nearly 
all participial modifications and agree with their nouns in
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class and number, except a few so-called inseparable forms 
like k'chi ‘big*, e. g. kchi sanoba ‘big man’, which are 
indeclinable.

It should be remarked that practically all the verbs in 
Abn. are conjugated after the same model, a few minor 
differences excepted like the use of the definite endings 
■dam, -damen or -emf -emen for -to, -ton in the third 
I»erson inanimate; cf. nk'zaldamen wigwom ‘I like the 
house' nk'zaldam wigwom ‘I like a house* or nwnjone- 
men wigwom ‘I have the house*, etc.

The numerals in Abenaki up to five present three forms, 
i. e. a form used only in counting, and participial forms 
for the animate and inanimate. Thus, we find pazckw, one, 
nis ‘(wo’, nas ‘three’, iaw ‘four* and nonhlan ‘five’, but
pazego sanoba ‘one man" nizwak sanobak ‘two men'
pazegwen asolhwon ‘one hat' niznol asolkwonal ‘two hats' 

n’loak sanobak 'three men' iairak sanobak ‘four men'
n'henol asolkwonal 1 three hats' iawnol asolkwonal ‘four hats,. 

nonnoak sanobak ‘five men* 
nonnenol asolkwonal ‘five hats".

Above five the numerals are indeclinable, as ngwedonhz 
sanobak ‘six men*. There is no trace of peculiar numerals 
used only with certain classes of substantive, for example, 
for round objects such as occur in Ojibwo *).

In order to illustrate the relation in which the Abenaki 
stands to the other Algie languages I give here a table 
of the numerals as far as ten, in five of the idioms.

Abn. Algonquin. Cuke. 
I'azekw pezhik piak
nis nizho nishu
nas niso nistu

Pars. Lenape.
nekwt ngutti
tabu nisha
sist nakha

') Cf. in Ojibwe tho ending -minug which is employed only for 
globular objects in connexion with numerals; thus, nanominug chisug 
‘five turnips* but nanûshh wâbigin ‘five breadths of cloth', the en
ding -shk being applied especially to breadths of cloth.
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Abn. Algonquin. Grek. Pass. Lenapk.

Ut'WU

uonhlan nannn paleunsli
ugwedonhz nvugotwnssi nikutw tssik kamachin guttash
tonboiconhz nizhuwassi nishwnssik lewig’nuk nishash
nsonhzek nisuassi yn itttneu og’mulchiu
uoliwi shangaswi sltakilnt eskwnadek peshonk
mdnln mitnswi

As a further illustration of the close resemblance between 
the modern Abenaki and the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy 
I give hero in conclusion a short anecdote in all three 
languages with interlinear translation.

Aim. -Vy/Vi ndonlidoknohw nauient kiigat uisigad'tt atcodotcak m’den- 
ulininak.

Pen. Nijia ndonhdonhkfukw nauwal kitgany*sigad‘n axcodihid’wak 
m’deaulin’tcak.

Pass. N: tires ntnlag’nud’mnk piche kisknhesigd’n madndoUtlil mteau-

English. My brother told me long ago there quarrelled certain wi-

Abn. Pet gown unihlawn umonhjip-hon m’nahanok adali mosplguk

Pen. l’e:gotral unihlnonhl umonhjip-hmta m’tudnoge ednli spasrgrh

Pass, Beskwol une'p-hnnin umojep-hAnia mut'd nok ed’li spasegek 
niU ed’li

English. One (of them) they killed. They brought him to the island 
where there was a steep ledge of rock; There.

Abn. poUlidit.
Pen. poldiliidil.
Pass, poltitit.

English. They ate him.
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